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Opening
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Senior Class Held Commence* c“«iï 

ment Exercises Yesterday- 
List Of Prize And Degree 
Winners And Graduates.

Sr* lfSIQtE II THE I1EI0 E !jand see It you bate some of

IIIARD'B
and be among the earliest to inspect our Vast Display 
of Seasonable Headwear for Ladles. Misses and Chil
dren. The morning hours are always best for the selec
tion of Warm Weather Hats for yourself and family, as 
you can move more easily about the store and give more ! 
attention to matters of detail. If. however, you are un 
able to come In the morning, we will be just as glad to 
see you during the afternoon and we’ll help you In 
every way possible to make a favorable choice from our 
select showing, which embraces Everything New, Ele
gant and Dainty In the Millinery World, including 
Whites, Blacks. Tuscan and other popular colorings lu 
Tagel, Hair-Hemp, Mohair and Crlnolln.

You will also be Interested to Inspect

Wright.
The tilery Clseinf.

Igtat night In College Hall the ex
ercises In connection with the dor* 
ing of Acadia Seminary were very 
successfully carried out,. In spite of 
the fact that the larger-number of pu
pils are absent, then- were nearly ore 
hundred girls, beside teachers. In the 
line of march. The seminary faculty 
occupied the platform with reserved 
seats on cither side for the Alumnae 
and Governors. The march waa play
ed by Misa May Palmer and Miss He- 
becea Gilroy. After the opening 
prayer a very pleasing piano solo was 
rendered by Miss Helen Corey of the 
graduating class, followed by a vocal 
solo by Miss Edith Butcher, aleq of 
the graduating class. Both young 
ladles received generous appluuae.

Essaya delivered by Miss Marlon 
Bstabrooks, Misa Evelyn Christie and 
Mias Annie Murray deserve the high
est praise. The girls showed careful 
preparation In their work, and 
presentation waa splendid. In* hla ad
dress to the graduates Dr. De Wolfe 
made some very fitting remarks, and 
gave to each member of the graduating 
class a booklet, done in class colors 
am! engraved with the class motto 
of selections from favorite authors.

The presentation of a dainty pin 
from the juniors t.» each senior was 
a very pleasing feature of the pro
gramme. College Hall was crowded 
to Its utmost, and the 
thoroughly enjoy<•.]

Following are the prize winners:
Miss Helen Dewolfe, the $20 Pn 

cant price for highest standing in 
several branches of an English edu- 
catlon. *•:

Miss 
N. B..

Milk BreadSpecial to The Standard.
Wolf ville, N.8.. June «.—On Tuesday 

morning Acadia's senior claw field 
their class day exercises. The many 
friends and visitors crowded College 
Hall long before the heuf bet for com
mencement. and the formal programme 
was thoroughly enjoyed. The *nlor 
class this y tar numbers 34, 9 of Whom 
are young ladles:

The entrance march was played by 
Miss Evelyn Haines and Miss Helen 
B. Carson. As the seniors entert*d in 
stately march, the crowded hall, the 
Strains of the march, the slow steady 
tread of the marchers, made the scene 
very Impressive. The president of the 
class. James D. McLeod, made the 

nlng address of welcome. After the 
call and the election of officers 

for life, a very pleasing piano solo 
tiered by Misa Helen Carey. 

Thomas Sherrard Roy of Newcastle, 
N. B.. delivered the class history. He 
had a well prepared essay and deliver
ed It In his usual pleasing manner. 
Briefly he reviewed the deeds wf his 
class, both humorous and serious. Said 
he: "This morning as you hear sug 
geeted to you the activities of this 
class, deeds of valor more heroic than 
those of Hector; deeds of cunning 
more subtle than those of Vlysaes: 
tales of love vying with those of Helen 
and Paris: manifestations of wonder 
and wisdom that would do credit to 
Pallas: as you hear this suggested, 
you will readily see that history pur
sues a practical part. Ydh will under
stand why Acadia has gone ahead so 

st these last four years."
In concluding he addressed a per 

sonal note to his classmates: "As we 
come to the end. the light of judgment 
Is clear and vivid and many things 
hidden and forgotten rise out of ob
scurity and present theiiMelves to our 
minds. Tomorrow, classmates, we 
graduate to go out into the great 
world which Is calling for us. Our 
history Is finished here. A» we re
spond to this call and go forth may 
we ever uphold the standard held up
to us by our Alma Mater."__I
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L ALLAN TURNER
roll 12 Charlotte StreetMARR’S, 1,3 & 5 Charlotte St 'Phone 1048. by^ptheir

Oranges! Oranges! i
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” "BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

lMETHODIST DISTRICT 
WILL CONVENE TODAY

Germain Streetw P. Lprogramme was

10 Annual Meeting will be Held in 
CaHeton Methodist Church- 
Sessions in Morning, After
noon and Evening.

Fresh Fish Sheriffl tieS'

interior of Weetmlneter Abbey, showing the throne ohalrs, one apiece, 
where the King and Queen will elt during part of the coronation ceremony 
—Behind is the ancient "crewlnng chair” with the historic atone In Ite 
seat, upon which the actual Crowning of the King takes piece.

fresh halibuts Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAM KB PATTERSON,
St. John. N. i.

There will be told 
on Monday next 
June, 1911, at 
forenoon, at 203 
the City of Bt. 
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execution 
Court of New Bru 
said William Bhap 
Vassle and Compel 
ventory may be ee

mm Marlon Estubrooks, St. John. 
Misa Mai ion Simpson, New

-rmany, N. 8., $20 prize in French.
MIbh Evelyn Hnlnee, the $20 prize 

In pianoforte.
Misa Florence Snell, Alma, N. B.. the 

governor general s bro 
groat eat excellence In

Miss Helen Dewojfe, the St. Clair 
paint scholarship for highest standing 
In any year of college w

This year the nttendi 
seminary him been the largest, in the 
history of the school The graduating 
class Is composed of 38 members, two 
of whom are men. The year has been 
a very successful one In spite of un
foreseen reverses. The attendance to
talled 308 pupils, 12$ of whom are 
taking the regular courses. The pros
pects for next year are exceedingly 
bright and already many applications 
have been received by the principal.

The following recent gift» for the 
seminary have been received: D. O. 
Clark. St. John, N. flj $100; Dr. J. C. 
Heatherlngton. Cody's, N. B.. $100.

Besides these substantial contrlbu- 
there have been several smaller 
for the art department and the 

by Mrs. W. Rogers, of Am- 
N. S. and Dr. McBmlih, Lynn, 

Mass. Tomorrow the commencement 
irclsee of the college

degrees will be conferred and 
esses will be given by distinguish

ed vial tors.
The baseball game resulted in • 

victory for Middleton, 10 to 3, Acadia 
played without some of her first team

Oe

Plan an Early Visit to Our Stare
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Glfte In
ARTISTIC JEWELRY

Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets. 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 

Cvalues at 
VERY
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A NOTABLE TRIBUTE - 
TO A GREAT MAN

GRADUATES OF OLD 
M’GILL IT DINNER

The annual meeting of the 8t. John 
Methodist district convenes In the 
Carleton church today. Delegates will 
be in attendance from the eighteen 
chargea which comprise the district. 
Besides the retired ministers ami stu
dents within the territory, the eight
een ministers hi the active work and 

ual number of lay delegates are 
in .-sent, 
district
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Continued from page 1.
The Cardinal smiled like a 

President Taft Introduced him 
veil. He laughed with 
the chief Justice shook his 

and the ghost of a grin flickered over 
hla face when Speaker Clark, mixing 
for a moment politics with religion, 
declared that he had been a potent 
force for good, "among both Catholics 
and Republicans."

Of Cardinal Gibbons, Taft said: 
“ÀA American citizens we are proud 

romtnencti In the church 
years ago the rank of 

The rarity with which this 
nferred in his church upon 

far from Rome 
position which 

H fellow church- 
are especially de- 

iim and

patriotism 
on the one hand, 

Jon to his church 
One of the tenets 

for constltu-

520 Medical Graduates At
tended Reunion Dinner In 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal— 
Earl Grey Guest Of Honor.

se Prophecy.
The class prophecy was delivered 

by llandly Boland Fitch, of Clarence, 
N. S. Mr. Fitch, was at his best, 
and hla liumo 
greatly

“tIiV
the whole of Kh 
ties. The Rev.

ted this 6th di 
ROBE)

boy when 
m to Mr. 

glee 
hund

ed to be 
St. John covers almost 

tgs and Queens coun- 
l)r. Flanders of Cen

tenary church Is chairman and the 
Rev. H. D. Marr of the Portland street 
church is tin 

The m 
9 o'clock
tin- consideration of m 
acter. adjusting 
retired minister!

Rcose
whenprose prophecy waa

appreciated, 
valedictory

Helen Bancroft, and was In pari as 
follows:
Mr. President, Classmate», Friends:— 

Year after year Acadia 
sends forth her graduates. Each 
clans In turn before leaving thesi) 
halls, rich with a best of pleasant 
association#, leaves a parting word 
with those who remain behind. Of 

Ity these class day exercises 
ar must vary but little. Th 

productions of class historians an 
prophets may differ to a certain ex
tent, but to the valedictorian

To you, friends and classmates of 
Acadia, a closing at Wolfville mea 
the renewal of acquaintances, 
cementing of friendships formed In 
the long past happy days. To us, 
however, this closing signifies the 
llmlnatlon of four memorable years 

of effort and endeavor. As we look 
back the time spent here at Acadia 
seems all too short ; one by one the 
events of our course pas» before us{ 
surely the days have been full of glad
ness and Joy! But our view Is not, 
_jd can 

QentW

Tenderswas read by Miss
uncial 
n* m*be

MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

1S Mill Street.

The
ary.
will open at 

uu with 
I char- 
of the

I ministers, and the examination 
of candidates for the ministry, four of 
whom are expected to present them
selves.

The aft 
ed to
and religious reports from the chi 
es and a general discussion of 
state

TENDERS MILL 
the Sheriff’s Office, 
City of St. John, u] 
noon, on Friday, 
June, Instant, for

(a) Repairing tb« 
House In the City

(b) A new galvai 
PMly Minted, «peril

The lowest or an: 
earily accepted.

St. John. June 6 
HMurlOMI

taken up 
Inisterial 

the standing l
Montreal, June 0.—Five hundred and 

twenty graduates of McGill s medical 
faculty sat down at a reunion ban
quet In the Windsor Hotel 
The doctors were of all 

parts of the

that hla 
brought I 
Cardinal, 
rank is con 
bishops and priests so 
Is an indication of the 
he had won among his 
men. But what we 
lighted to see confirm 
his life, is the entlr 
which he has d

tonight.pr
him LT. ages, and

world, but 
when itD.BOYANER

Scientific Optician 
38 Dock St

came from all. Lin?
• library 
d Herat,

vociferously t 
came to singing the 
alma mater.

Earl Grey, who laat night officially 
opened the new medical building, was 
the guest of the evening.

Only three toasts were on, the list, 
the King, Our Guest, proposed by 
Principal Peterson and responded to 
by His Excellency, and the faculty 
of medicine.

The banquet was given by the dean, 
professors and teaching staff. The 
The oldest class represented was '64. 
Sir James Grant, a graduate of 67

will be devot- 
the financial

united 
praises of their

afternoon session 
the discussion of .ve;

ctl
id a general discussion of the 
of the work. It is expected that 
"Men and Hellgion Forward 

Movement’' and the Interdenomina
tional missionary conference which it 
Is proposed to hold In this city dur; 
Ing November will be warmly dlscu* 
sed from the viewpoint of the prom
ise they hold out for the definite pro
motion of the church s effectiveness.

The Important subject of church 
down for the evening ses- 

le no very great Interest 
vldenced In Methodist dr- 

It Is expected that the 
sslty for actual discussion and 

ipon the question which now 
i will develop more opposition 

than has been looked for.
The Methodist conference, which 

meets In Centenary church next week 
must definitely record the attitude of 
New Brunswick 
great proposition ai 
of this evening is In

way for the vote by t 
flct delegates.

there
one, and only one word— be held

when
addr

ed In hi

a demonstrated 
earnest and single minded 
and love of country 
and sincere devoth 
upon the other, 
of his church is respect 
ted authority, and always we have 
found him on the side of law and 
order, always In favor of pea 
good will to all men, always in i 
of religious tolerance, and always 
strong In the conviction that complete 
freedom in the matter of religion Is 
the best condition under which 
churches may thrive. With pardon
able pride he points to the fact that 
Maryland under Catholic control wai) 
among the first to give complete re
ligious tolerance.

"In spite of the burden and relpon- 
slbllttlee of his high position, In/he 
church, he has taken part In the many 
great movements for the betterment 
of mankind, and has shown himself 
not only a good Catholic in the church 
sense, but he
olic In the secular sense of that word, 

that the affection felt for him by 
co-religionists has spread to all 

denominations and to all
ick to perceive a disinter-

may long continue active 
in his present high position, that he 

ular

the
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Separate Tenders 
for the whole .or a 
work as follows, v 
SYSTEM DRAIN» 

INTO SEPTIC
1. Excavation a 

trenches and laying 
terra cotta pipe, in 
6.146 Hn. ft.

2. Construction o 
Tanks about 24x61 
of the necessary mi 
and catch basins.

8. The whole of 
plete.
SYSTEM DRAINI 

INTO RIVER
1. Excavation a 

trenches end laying 
12”. and 16" terra 
approximately 8,670

2. Excavation 
trenches for 22", 
Sewers, or relnfort 
of approximately H 
about 2.0in lineal u

I. Excavation and 
for 2 ft. by 3 It Til 
450 feet In length.

4. Construction oi

. 6. Laying of reli
I Pipe, which may L 
f Brick Sewers, about 

6. Building of Tin

Quebec. June 6 —Ard. Stmrs l«ake 
Champlain, Webster, Liverpool ; Sicil
ian, Tannock, London; Turcoman, 
Jones, Bristol; Ocean (Nor.), Olsen, 
Sydney; stlgstad (Nor.), KJerlsnd,

Volte "ffiÉg|jl 
Montreal.

Saundevstown, R. t—Ard. Behr Tal- 
mouth. Halifax, N. 8.

New York. June 6.—Ard. Btmr Dron- 
nlng Maud, Amherst, N. 8.

London, June 6.—Mount Temple, 
Montreal.

Delaware Breakwater—Passed up: 
Schr Emma 8. Lord, St. John. N. 11.

e 6.—Ard. Schr* Alas- 
S.: Eva C.. Wind 

Parrsboro, N.
N.fft

Ver-.* Bro-

years standing, being the sole dele
gate from that year; while practically 
the entire class of 1821 was present.HATS AND TRIMMINGS almost given 

away! HATS, 9c., 18c., 19c., 38c.. 50c. 
RIBBONS. 6 in. wide, 12c. a yard.

All kinds of FLOWERS, NET and 
VEILING to be sold at ridiculous 
prices.

r iBOY'S FISHING LINK
RIDS CITY HALL OF RATS.

"K '
IInot be wholly retrospect Ite. 

itlemen of the Board of Gover- 
Bors:—We feel that we ever are In
debted to you for our presence here 
today. Had It not been for your un
tiring devotion to the college: had 
you not desired to make Acadia of 

slstent with the Ideals 
of honor and Integrity, which prompt
ed her foundation, Acadia would not 
hold the high position she does today.
Our expression of loyalty to our alnrn New York. Jun 
mater Is In reality a glowing tribute ka, Windsor, N. 8.; 
to you, both for what you have done N. 8.: I Leonard t\, 
and what you will do—Farewell ! Myrtle Leaf, Apple River,

Mr. President. Gentlemen of the John, Moser River, N.8.
Faculty:—With sincere regret we eay there. Hantsport, N.S.; James Young 
farewell to you. During our course and William L.. Elkins, St. John, N.B. 
here you have. In a measure at least, , lera. Mass., June 6.—Ard 
made us the heirs of all the wisdom lx>l# V. Chapels, St. John, N.B. 
and experience of the ages. Perhaps Vineyard Haven, June B.—Ard. 
we have not attained great things in 8<’hr Muriel. Yarmouth. N.8. : Oince 
ull departments, but In every case Darling, Nova Scotia; Jeanne A. 
some individual professor has sroua- kels, New York for Nova Scotia, 
ed In t»s an Interest In some one sub
ject. It has Indeed been 
(leavor to send us out with
w« ! ÏMVMMftWMVlwWl
specialisation 
this we thank yon 
speed! Farewell.

Fellow students—Tomorrow we 
leave you and go to r« spou.1 to the 
demands that the world shall make 
upon us. To you we leave the cares 
and responsibilities, the Joys and the 
pleasures, that have been Inestimable
•(Mill
buildings resound
Never again as undergraduates shall 
w# gather In College Hall. Our past.
In sports, In the work of the different 
societies, in every phase of college life 
will be taken

Nature History eoelety. ■<■** h-r«,lege men and women w
The last regular meeting of the sea- with the powers that be In upholding 

son was held in the Natural History the honor of Acadia. Fare you well!
Society rooms last evening. The pre- And now. classmates, the time has 
sideat. Senator Ellis presided. A nom- come when we must separate. Four 
her of new members were elected at years $go we gathered an iinsopbletl- 
the meeting. Several Interesting and rated group "Innocent of the know- 
valuable donations were received for ledge" of the big world, to undergo 
the museum from the Misses Jack. th<#,hardship of Freshmen; the con- 
Most cl these articles were the pro- celts of Sophomores. the irresponsible 
pert y of their father, the late Wm. course of the Junior 
Jack. Interesting curios were also doa- grave, yet as 
ated by Mrs Younghusband. The cura- the senior 

reported to the meeting that all thus *p< nt
together by ties that can never be

rdam.-SId. Stmr Wlllehad,
New Rochelle. N. Y„ June Fof 

th* fliut time In 60 year, New Ro
chelle. City Hell I. free from rate. 
Mayor Harry R. Colweel, the City 
1'ouncll ana other city olhclala. bar 
Haiieon Lee, a negro, 11 year, 
to thank for the boon. He wee lekea 

ora hla home la Baltimore, Md., 
r two negroes and deserted hero two

Dee-llclous!Don't miss it!► Methodism to the 
nd the discussion 

..jtended
AT

the old"THE PEOPLES' DRY GOODS STORE, 
14 Charlotte Street 

D. BA8SEN, Proprietor.

I to prepare 
he St. John 

It Is open to the
hP7 Id0"Illf til You never tasted 

11 a,finer lager than 

this new brew

fr
public. by

weeks ago.
The boy watched ritv 

make ineffectual attempts 
rats as big as themselves, 
rigged a "fishing tackle, bated with 
cheese, poked his line down rat holes, 
and for three days fished’ for rats. 
He caught 67 of all sizes and ages.
ffhMVn0!:,611 ,*"0W

The Salvage Corps Dispute.
The sub-committee of the safety 

board appointed for the purpose of 
discovering a solution of the difficulty 
between the North End Salvage Corps 
and the chief of the Fire Department 
will probably meet on Thursday or 
Friday of this week to consider the

has been broadly Cath- Hall cats 
to catch 
Then heROBT. MAXWELL

Meson and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

BeHugh
Ml Jthe people ofwno are quit 

ested friend. 
"That ha :Schr

may long continue In secular move
ments to take the prominent place he 
has always had in works of useful- 

i prayer of C'atbo- 
of Jew and Chris-

,uxÏ-.ÏÏSÆ riU-BK-i
o clock this morning the big rat an* negro d*etro£

been seen in City Hall today.

#a
Fit-Marr’s Millinery Sale.

3ess, is the ferven 
and Protestant,

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 828.

lieIncreasingly large attendance and 
rapid selling Is the order of the day 
at Mart's Hla Summer Millinery 
Opening, advertised on page a. anti 
vast as Is the display, the prettiest 
creations are rapidly disappearing, 
owing, no doubt, In a large measure 
to the exceptionally attractive prices 
at which they are offered. Among 
the most popular with yesterday's 
buyers were Whites, Blacks and Tus
cans. In Togel, Hair-Hemp. Mohais 
and Crlnolln. The flora! hat trim
mings which are this season particu
larly fine, are finding ready sale, and 

have not already

iggaii

Orter from
a«r «Merer Am» »

JOHN LABATT BBS

SOLDIERS FOR CAMP
MUST BE VACCiWATED

your on- 
"a breadth

Office 18 Sydney Street.
fi»« iw i.iitietf ftfpft: __Mf Rwwwelf ftw-ç #« XfWwV

I he crowd cheered for half a minute 
while Speaker Clark held the watch.

"While the American people may 
differ among themselves on questions 
of dogma." said he, “they unite on 
whet counts more than dogma—con
duct. We read now and then about 
people complaining that the churches 
are growing smaller and that they 
are losing their Influence. But there 
will be no complaints in the future 
If that church makes as Its cardinal 
principle, the rendering of service to 
the people. No church wH| have to de
fend Itself so long as those who arc 

hnrch devote themselves 
as you, Cardinal Gib- 

devoted yourself to them.

«» «* «element ueut
can take away. For all 

and wish you Gud- Speciai to The Standard.
Ottawa. June «.—A 

Issued today states tb 
officers at training camps 
held responsible, "That all officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men 
proceeding to < amp ere prut-, tni from 
smallpox Infection by vaccination."

militia order 
at commanding 

will ,U
MORE COLORED SERVANTS

ROE CANADIAN FAMILIES.The Spirit
of

Progrès*
K—pm thm

Cue. Torre. (Ia»delmipe, June «.— 
°! 57 •™l*rfnl neaaenuere who 

jrreeented themaelv.» for Iraneporte- 
«• V Dominion of I'enede, only 
30 colored female serrent, 
reined hr I be surgeon of the .team- 
eMp Oulunu. Thai number nailed on 
the vessel today by way of New York.

»
ver again as students 
these 

with
4 DO »ere nc-FBACE BETWEEN CHURCH OF

ROME AND ITALIAN GOVT.

Rome, June 6.—Canon Paolucol. 
mayor of Gorlano Abruz/I who wi 
thuslaellcally cheered for taking part 
on Sunday In th* dedication of the 
monument to King Victor Emmanuel 
II.. today a Manned the garden part) 
given by the king In honor of the 
«jam mayors now In Rome. Paolucol 
I» the first ecclesiastic to attend an 
official ceremony at the Qulrlnal, 
which up to 1870 was the apostolic 
palace.

grounds- and 
our cheers 7. the wholeUnderwood

Standard

Typewriter

those who 
should make a special effort, lo at Vend 
the largest and most" sin ce-nful open
ing of modish headweai at The J louse 
Famed for Millinery.

plete.--------
All Terra Cotta i 

Pipe. If used, trill 
the Municipality.

Complete Plans t 
for the above work 
the office of the 
martheo street, In 
John.

A cash deposit 
each Bid, the aroom 
to each Hpeelflcstlo 

The Municipality 
pt the hr 
Bid will 

less on the form s| 
which will be furo! 
cation at the office 

OILffiCRT m 
4. KING KELLEY, 

County Secret 
Dated at Saini .1 

24th day of Mav. 1$

A BIRO MAN" INJURED.
ImmfSXm Pfllf,-., u,, 

French aviator, who yesterday arrived 
at Genoa and. although not regularly 
entered In the Paris Home Turin race 
expressed his Intention of flying over 
the course, started this morning for 
Rome. Hardly had he ascended when 
a gust of wind almost 
machine. It threw him 
stone wall and seriously d 
aeroplane

high In that cl 
to the people 
bons have

"We wllf see presidents' who are 
CatbcHcs as well as presidents who 
are Protestants, and we will see pre
sidents who are Jews, as well as presi
dents who are Gentiles. It should be 
the aim of every man who is president 
so to carry himself toward hts fellow 
Americans who are not of hi» religion 
that seme day when there is anothet 
president who is not of his religion, 
that man may treat him In that name 
fashion."

„ I" »cou Ael Lecellllee eu
Mlle* for pereonel uae Write tb 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

up by you. We are glad 
strong hearted, loyal col

li o will unite
ONTARIO HAS MANY

OBLIQUENT CHILDREN.
In thm Lmad Toronto, lune O.-There were 1,781 

delinquent children In court In Ontario 
laat year, 1.166 of them were furnish
ed by Toronto. Hamilton furnished 6. 
and Ottawa,
Kelso In his report to the government, 
scores Toronto for Its Inability tn pro
vide homes for dependent • children.

hla*agsfast a
■maged the

self to^scce

\ The meet hi g to be held on Tlmrdav 
evening at 8 o'clock In the Court 
House, to give further consideration 
to tb*- plans for the celebration ot 
Coronation Day. promise» to be an 
enthusiastic one. The active work of 
the Polymorphism promises 
their part of the celebration, 
surance» of support are being meiv 
ed from other organizations Aid 
Jonea will preside, and all 
In the lo>ai observance of i

268; Brantford. 116. Mr.year; the more 
Pleasant, occupations of 

year. Through the year» 
we

MR. DILLON’S CONDITION.1 AVIATOR MAKES Aas a class are bound
the pamphlets had been arranged* Dundalk. Ir*lend, June 6.—John Dll 

WORLD'S RECORD, to». Nationalist of
wrMast Mayo, who was seriously in 
Jured In aa automobile accident yes 
terday. Is reported much improved

--------S 8--------— — the broken. It Is for us to use the trato-
delegate to the Royal Society. W. J ing W have received here for the 
Wilson, of the geological survey. Otta- benefit of society; to follow the ex

ample of the Great Teacher who touch
ed life #0 broadly. We may n 

In the
If we go out

as nearly

well for AN IRISH FLAVRIOHT,
Buy.

NotIS Johannlstal. Germany. Jnne Irondon, J 
tor." the literary

6.—“The Dope Doc-
______ of tho aea-

son. which waa printed In Amt-rim 
under the title of "One Braver Thing, 
and the name of whow author wn 
Klvcn a» "Richard Dehaa. 1 
to he the work of dot tide Graves, thu

ed to send
•ricton Natural History Serkm to 
meet with the local society in He 
lag to Douglas Mountain on Saturday, slble the 
the 24th at Jane. Interesting extracts prove of 
df (ho wrttlags of Prat. Oenoag were past we 
r-wd by Dr 4L K Hay, M was also a afeered.

. It waa decld 
invitation to the Fired-

Intcrestod 
the day are

flirth. the German aviator, who re- 
cently won the apper Rhine reliability 

made a world's record for 
taseei 
Mffi

demand what

■feBfMNMMflW
highest good, age will ap- 

youih. and having proved the 
shall await death nor be
Fare v»H!

ENDORSED CHURCH UNION.THE NEW BRUNSWICK Invited to attend. ss/atmu 122*lo M^and* lflymn!Tl?!!ur>al ve,e 
•he Hamilton coi/erence this m< rn

MTEinPEüTEIICUn Star for advertMadrid. Jane 4L- -There liave been
earthquakes hare 
hours hi .-tanla Pe «Inner* of

twenty r-
during the past 4f 
and in that viciait 
1W rtiiUfifvL

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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m* Ike bonks ar. <A
>*» WM»
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Suburban and Oty Orders 
Pitted Promptly

Meals, Poultry
and

Vegetables

133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

i sarjs

■ k. >

J

4
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